Food Packaging Event

April 18th
MCCLELLAN CONFERENCE CENTER
5411 Luce Ave, McClellan, CA 95652

Why Help!

- These food packages are mainly supplied to schools in developing countries to encourage children to attend and to help them learn!
- Not just supplying money, this is hands on project.
- International project that you can help without leaving the country.
- It’s a fun projects the helps build your team.
- Rise Against Hunger works with the communities ensure Sustainably.
- Helps with the UN goal to end hunger by 2030.

How Can You Help!

- Contribute towards the event!
- Volunteer Package the Food!
- Ask Friends to Contribute or Volunteer!
- Ask Companies and other Local Groups to Sponsor & Volunteer to the Event

What Can You Do Next

- $75 can feed a child for a year at school, what can you contribute? Contribute today!
- Ask Friends and other Groups to Help!
- Sign Up to Help, Register Today!